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his followers in America conducted a virulent attack against
the New DeaL Earl Browder, Warren Jay Vinton, Benjamin
Stolberg and other Marxists assailed the Roosevelt regime
no less rancorously for betraying the masses than did John
W. Davis, Ogden Mills and Hamilton Fish for betraying the
Hudson Valley gentry and the "American way of life/* *
The president, steering "a little to the left of the center**
and seeking to temper the winds of world socialism and
domestic economic discontent, saw the necessity for adhering
mainly to a middle course* In a fireside chat after substantial
completion of the New Deal's legislative program he ob-
served,
Different from a great part of the world, we in America
persist in our belief in individual enterprise and in the profit
motive; but we realize we must continually seek improved
practices to insure the continuance of reasonable profits, to-
gether with scientific progress, individual initiative, oppor-
tunities for the little fellow, fair prices, decent wages and
continuing employment.
His task was a singularly delicate one, calling not only for
the harmonizing of tradition with social progress, but the
drafting of highly complicated plans under emergency pres-
sure and the maintenance of a precarious balance between
recovery and reform. Merely to prime the pump to make the
economic waters flow once more through the channels of
commerce and high finance—if this could be done—seemed
as dubious as a total neglect of recovery in a frenzy of re-
formist zeal* In practice the New Deal, beyond the instant
tasks of relief, mobilized its first great efforts toward recov-
ery, with the Blue Eagle for industry and the original Triple
A for the farmer. "Our first task is to get the economic system
to function so that there will be a greater general security/*
* "There is nothing the New Deal has so far done that could not have heen
done better by an earthquake," wrote Stolberg and Vinton in the concluding
paragraph of their Economic Consequences of the New Deal (N. Y., 1935).

